
Features:

Easier handling and installation than concrete systems
1% pre-sloped channels maintain optimal flow rates 
HDPE material offers high chemical resistance and durability 
Locking grates for stability
Channels come numbered with arrows for easy install
Components join together without couplers
Drain from end of outlet or built-in bottom outlet
Multiple channel depth and grate options available 

6 inch wide pre sloped trench drain system

Swiftdrain 600
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When it comes to HDPE and Fiberglass channel trench drain systems the Swiftdrain 600 is the most cus-
tomizable and dependable. It’s continually the go-to drainage solution for driveways, parking areas, ware-
houses, loading docks, pools, wash-down areas, athletic fields, and other areas that experience surface 
run-off. Durably made from HDPE, the Swiftdrain 600 system offers the strength of a concrete trench sys-
tem without the costly installation. Instead, this modular system uses interlocking 1.0% sloped and neutral 
channels--no couplers required. 
Simply choose amongst its many design, color, and size options to create a custom trench drain system 



Channel Length             8' 
Channel Width (OD) 7”
Channel Width (ID) 4.25”
Outlet Sizes                         4",6” or 8”
Available Slope             1%
Max. Flow Rate             67.58 GPM per foot
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Easy to Install
The system’s lightweight modular components allow for easier handling and installation. Each channel has a locking connection with 
tabs that hold the channels together. In addition, the pieces are marked with numbers and arrows to avoid mistakes during install. 1
The SwiftCatch catch basin with optional trash bucket also locks in with the same tongue and groove connection. For this system, you 
only need screws to secure the grates and cap off the outlets that aren’t in use. Compared to installing a traditional concrete system, 
installing this plastic trench drain system is budget-friendly and fast2
Variety of Grate Options Available 
The Swiftdrain 600 system offers a wide selection of grating, including ADA-compliant and heel-proof options. Its plastic grates come in 
two patterns and seven colors--black, white, gray, dark gray, green, sand and brick red. They are rated for pedestrian and light traffic use. 3
Swiftdrain galvanized and stainless steel grates have a pedestrian and heavy traffic load rating. These materials resist corrosion and are 
easy to sanitize. They work great in industrial and sanitary applications like chemical plants or breweries. Other options include cast 
iron, ductile iron, and decorative ductile iron. When used with the optional ductile iron frame, the cast and ductile iron grates provide 4
Completley customizable. Runs can be extended upwards of 180 linear feet. Accesories like right angle corners, end caps, end outlets, 
y’s and t’s can solve any drainage layout challanege.5
Channels have anchors for rebar which prevent them from floating during installation. 

6
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Full range of Grate options and styles available

AVAILABLE COLORS:

6” wide A

Class A 
Light duty
Comes in slotted, ADA and Perforated

Polymer Grates

AVAILABLE COLORS:

6” wide C D

Class C and Class D
Medium and Heavy Duty
Comes in slotted, ADA and Perforated

Ductile Iron Grates

AVAILABLE COLORS:

6” wide

Chemically Resistant Grates. Stainless 316. 
Withstands high tempratures and caustic chemicals
Sanitary 

Stainless Steel Grates

C Installation kit which includes end caps, end outlets, bolt down 
screws and bottom outlet adaptors



Decorative Grate Options
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AVAILABLE COLORS:

6” wide C

Rust resistant
Withstands harsh climates 
Comes in Slotted or Perforated 

Galvinized Steel Grates

Trench grates and presloped channels
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Pre Sloped Channel Chemical Resistance 

Among many of the positive attributes of 
polyethylene, it is best known for its resis-
tance to caustic chemicals. HDPE also pro-
vides strength and toughness to channels

The following observations were conducted 
under Guidance of ASTM D543 the Standard 
Test Method for Resistance of Plastics to 
Chemical Reagents

This chemical resistantance chart illustrates 
how HDPE will fair under these enviorments 
with all other factors equal.

HDPE Chemical Resistance Chart 
  Grade -- Chemical Effect  

• A = Excellent.  
• B = Good -- Minor effects, slight corrosion or discoloration.  
• C = Satisfactory -- moderate effects, not recommended for continuous use. Degrada-

tion may occur
• F= Fail, not recommended for use.  

Chemical  Compatibility 
Acetaldehyde  C-Satisfactory  
Acetamide  A-Excellent  
Acetate Solvent  A-Excellent  
Acetic Acid  A-Excellent  
Acetic Acid 20%  A-Excellent  
Acetic Acid 80%  A-Excellent  
Acetic Acid, Glacial  A-Excellent  
Acetic Anhydride  C-Satisfactory  
Acetone  F Fail
Acrylonitrile  A-Excellent  
Adipic Acid  A-Excellent  
Alcohols: Amyl  A-Excellent  
Alcohols: Benzyl  B-Good  
Alcohols: Diacetone  A-Excellent  
Alcohols: Ethyl  A-Excellent  
Alcohols: Isobutyl  A-Excellent  
Alcohols: Isopropyl  A-Excellent  
Alcohols: Methyl  A-Excellent  
Allyl Chloride  A-Excellent  
Aluminum Chloride  A-Excellent  
Aluminum Chloride 20%  A-Excellent  
Aluminum Fluoride  A-Excellent  
Aluminum Hydroxide  A-Excellent  
Aluminum Potassium Sulfate 10%  A-Excellent  
Aluminum Potassium Sulfate 100%  A-Excellent  

Full Chemical resistance chart in appendix
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Continous Sloped Channels. Slope .5% - 2%. Neutrals available in every section.

SLOPED TRENCH DRAIN CHANNEL

Sloped trench drain channels are made in versatile HDPE.  HDPE is chemical resistant, non-corrosive and lightweight.
Channels come in easy to handle 24” or 48” sections for fast and easy installation. 
The channel has a .7% (1 degree per foot) built in slope to maintain constant flow throughout the system.
Grating options can include any one of our grates such as cast iron, ductile iron, plastic, galvanized steel, stainless steel,
decorative grates, copper, aluminum and much more.

swiftdrain.com
646-227-0910
info@swiftdrain.com

Material

Slope

Bottom Radius

STANDARD TOLERANCES
0     =+/-0.25
0.0   =+/-0.25
0.00  ++/-0.13

High Density Polymer Concrete (HDPE) 

.7%

2"

48"Length

Optional Bottom Outlet

End Cap

Catch Basin

Pre Sloped Channel Specifications

601 602 603 604 605 605 607 608 609 N

4.5” 5.5” 6.5” 7.5” 8.5” 9.5” 10.5” 12.5” 13.5” 14.5”

84 92 109 118 129 137 146 168 189 404

Part

Depth

Flow


